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have existed in any district should be lvj'nlizvd^aud they were going to^get, In* proceeded now to ask them p

wouhl then see that there wan very coiiHulerable dit- had t«* consider here to-day, namely, would it not 
Acuity in extending the Ulster custom to the rest of he well for them to try and find out some way of 
Ireland, because in order to have the custom sane- getting it Î [Cheers and laughter.J 
tinned they must have the custom proved to have A Voice—\Ve would like to uv -olid argu 
been in existence, and though the custom existed in for that. [Laughter and cries of “ Audience.”] 
the North it did not now exist in tin- other parts of Mr. Power—Steady, boys. Order.
Ireland. Mr. Gladstone’s act laid down no défini- A Voice—Mick, do you mind the borough and 
tion whatever of that custom, but simply said what- we’ll take care of the county. | Laughter.! 
ever custom existed should be legalized" and in the Mr. Parnell—They must recollect that the cireum- 
absence of such definition all they could do was to stances attending the representation of Ireland in 
seek in other ways than the extension of the Ulster the House of Commons were rather of a peculiar 
custom for the establishment throughout the rest of character. They had now in power a Conservative 
Ireland of something wliich should be equivalent to Government, with a majority such as no Govern- 
that custom which obtained upon the best estates ment ever had before—a majority that would walk

into whatever lobby they were bidden like sheep, 
without a murmur, and without enquiring or caring 
whether tin y were doing right or wrong. [Hear, 
hear.] That was the party tile Irish representatives 
had to contend with. They had to contend with 
some four hundred men in the House of Commons 
who are determined to do wrong to this country, 
ami who would resist to the very last any efforts or 
exertions to make them do what was light.

A Voice—It is well known they will give us 
nothing.

Chairman—Hold your tongue, sir.
Mr. Parnell—That was a position that the Irish 

representatives had never been called on to face be
fore now. In tin* past they had the Whig in office.
The Whigs would nave been very pliable, and he 
had no doubt could have be. n easily forced to yield 
the full measure of justice to Irelrnd if they had an 
honest representation, but they had now a Con
servative Government that would yield to nothing 
but force or coercion, 
for Irishmen to consider
yield—[cheers]—to consider some plan by which, 
after having drawn up a bill and brought it before 
the House of Commons—alt el tl.eii best men, Mr.
Butt and others, had made these speeches which 
they know so well lmw to make—and after all these 
things had failed it was their duty to see what they 
could do to show the Government the necessity of 
dealing with these Irish questions, and of grappling 
with them, and of settling them. [Cheers.J 

A Voice—Long may you live.
Mr. Parnell—This was the point of divergence be

tween what was called the active, or what some 
people called the obstructionist — [laughter and 
cheers]—section of the Irish members, and that lar
ger section of the Irish members who, having brought 
their bill forward and made eloquent speeches upon 
it—speeches which, when reported in, the Irish 
papers, though sometimes they had never been de
livered, were very much admind among their con
stituents— [muon laughter and anplausej — who, 
when they have done this much, think they have 
done everything an Irish representative ought to do.
After all this was done, on the contrary, the active 
section said, “our work is now really only 
ing, for we have got that to do to which we can 
worthily devote our energies—-first to find out how 

best attack the Government and force them 
to consider our demands, and having found that 
out to act upon it.” [Cheers.] Of couase this 
not tin- place to go into details upon the subject 
Parliamentary action ; but these wvre the principles 
which should underlie Parliamentary action in the 
present condition of politics—-princioles which the 
Irish people approve of—principles which, In* wished 
to say in all humility, lie had endeavoured to study 
and errry out in the House of Commons [Loud 
cheers.] In short, the active section thought 
that by representing some of the spirit of our people 
at home—by feeling as they knew their constituents, 
the noble people of Ireland, felt, insisting that those 
Irish questions should occupy a foremost position 
whether the English Government or the English 
House of Commons liked it or not— (cheers)—by 
devoting all their energies to putting them forward 
—they would show the House of Commons and the 
world that they felt the burning necessity of settling 
these questions—that they felt the sufferings of 
their people at home who were daily diiycn off the 
land or oppressed while they remained in it—that 
they felt the sufferings of the poor Irish tenant- 
farmer who was unable to meet a daily-increasing 
rent, and who saw nothing but ruin and the road 
staring him in the face—(cheers)—that they felt 
the sufferings of the poor laborer who famished,p 
Imps, on eight or nine shillings a week, simply lie- 
cause the farmer, owing to high rents and grasping 
landlords, was unable to pay more. If their mem
bers felt all this in their hearts and showed it in 

and out of season in the House of Commons
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A Voice—will you expound your views upon the 
laborers, sir ?

Chairman—Shut up, I tell you. [Laughter.]
Mr. Parnell—It was guided by these considerations 

that the various tenant-right clubs through the 
South and West came to the conclusion that they 
would adopt the principles laid down in Mr. Butt’s 
land hill of 1*70. This land bill practically ensured 
to every Irish tenant-farmer all tlmt the Lister cus
tom ensured to tenants in the North. (Cheers.) It 
ensured rather more- it ensured fixity of tenure 
(cheers)—which was not ensured bv the Ulster cus
tom, for the Ulster landlord could still eject his 
tenant, although lie would have to pay the equiva
lent of his tenant-right. But the land hill of Mr. 
Butt would prevent the landlord from ejecting any 
tenant as long as that tenant continued to nay a fair 

that rent to he ascertained by n fair arbitration.

ORDEREDquestion. The room was 
iugs from beginning 
thusiastic. Mr. Thomas O. Pierce, president of the 
association, occupied the chair.

The chairman having, in the name of the assoi ia- 
welcomed Mr. Parnell to Kerry, Mr. T.

W<- make this hram-h a specialty, 
Curler for till* department who Ihbt 
stand* till* particular Hue of business, 
and we will endeavor to give sutlsfac 
Sly It- and Price of Garment* ordered.
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turn,
Rourke, T. C., said this meeting lmd been specially 
convened for the purpose of hearing Mr. Parnell, 
Mr. O’Connor Power, and Mr. Ferguson, of Glas
gow, upon the laud question and upon 
questions outside the land question. (Cheers.)

Hint since Mr. Parnell had entered
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They' were aware 
Parliament lie had advocoted every measure calcul
ated to benefit every section and class of the Irish 
people, whether it was a question of the condition 
of the agricultural laborers, of tenant light, or of 
national independence. (Cheers.) They did not 
forget also that he was the descendant of the illus
trious Irishman who, wlieu asked to betray the 

od in him and to deliver over the ln»h

AtiEXT l’Oli CATHOLIC liKCOUD.i"-

EATON’Srent,
(Cheers. )

Mr. Parnell—They would observe that any such 
system as that necessarily introduced a principle of 
partnership intv the relation of landlord and tenant, 
lie was one of those who thought that the landlord 
system was an artificial system ; that it was not a 
system which was calculated for the good of the 
country as a whole—(hear, hear)—that it was not a 
system which permitted the cultivation of the land 
to the best advantage, or one which would allow of 
the production of the largest amount of food from 
the smallest area. (Applause.) At the same time 
they had this landloid system existing in Ireland 
and in England—about the only two countries in 
the world where it did exist—(hear, hear)—and he 

bound to make the best of it.

He<\ ami Trcu*. R. f. N. .School Hoard. 
Klglnfleld, I*. <»., Ont., Nov. 25th, 1S7S. ARCADE,hear. J Now, it was 

they could make them
[ Hear,
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trust repos
people to English misgovernment, «punie,1 the 
bribe that was offered him, and was one of the 11S 
who clung to the legislative independence of Ire
land to the last. (Cheers.) The protest against 
that union hail never since ceased. At one time 
that protest was made in open rebellion by the 
brave Robert Emmet. (Cheers.) In ’4kagain they 
tried physical force. In 1MG5 and 1KÜ7 the tenians thought they were 
protested in their own wav against the union, and (Hear, hear.) The law gave those landlords exten-
they were here to-day, the-descendantsofthosemeu

advocating the cause of these tenant-fanm rs, m Another Voice—Aren’t you a landlord yourself I
advocating also the cause of legislative independence. Another—He is, and a good one.
(Cheers.) He reviewed the history of the Home- Mr. Parnell—And unless they went in for a ri-
Rule movement and of the last National Conference, volution lie confessed he did not see how they were 

mow m in i,Power going to bring about a radical reform id the system
where he heard Mr. 1 arnell, Ml. O O, .no, 1 »«u, u.mg. h| lhis c,,ullllv. For ids own pari,
and Mr. Ferguson make speeches that did Imnoi to t]imjj*ore> jle was disposed to devote his energies to 
them as Irishmen, and proceeded to say he believed endeavouring to obtain a settlement on the basis laid 
thev could not do their association a greater honor down by Mr. Butt’s Fixity of Tenure Bill as nitro- 
than by inviting Mr. Parnell among them. He he- «tension of ihc principles^ the
lieveil Mr. Parnell was not the obstructionist he was pjrj„)lt 0f the Land Aet [and lie might tell
painted by Mr. Butt and others—(cheers)—hut he them that lie hoped for very important results from 
believed he was determined to force his way against the commitee of the House of Commons which sat

,, , ,11- if „..... tile last sess-ion upon this question or tile blight Clauses]
even the bayonets of England it n.ustsn.y I n the _;f a . ^tending that principle they
independence of bis native land. (Loud ciieets.; they could enable nil the, tenants of proper-
This association had been for some time called by ties which came for sal • into the Landed Estates 
the hostile press a “ whitewashing club"—(hear, Court to purchase thcii holdings they might lie pre
hear, and laughter,-hut he believed they lia,, pu,
forward resolutions from time to time that were re- < f wlint ju, ije]jeve;\ to be the true system of land 
freshing and invigorating to public spirit, and de- tenure—the proprietorship of the soil by the people 
dared that, however long or short this association who cultivated it. | Loud cheering.] But until that

f...r 1 *"• rSTLt*
peiqde and legislative independence, ((beers.) about—[eheeisj— until then it was their hounden

The chairman said it was now his right and his ,]uty to amend Mr. Gladstone’s Land Aet, either by 
pleasing dutv to introduce to them the gentleman bringing in a siijilementary hill sueli as Air. Butt’s, 
who had paid Kerry the compliment of visiting or by an amendment of the act il self ; and lie eon- 
them. (Cheers and cries of “He is welcome.”) He fesseil lie doubted ilia U could ever he amended ill 
was heartily welcome to Kerry, and he wished to such a way as to satisfy the requirements of fixity 

•rev that they could see more of Mr. Parnell’s of tenure at fait- rents until the time came "hen 
spirit in Kerrv.' (Cheers.) lie knew himself that perhaps a radical change might be made. (Cheers.j 
even ollicers of this association had tried to white- I It was their duty in the meantime to do all in then 
wash iiolilival renegades—(groans—wrelehes that power and they could do tin- (“l'1'"1.1 11 ' xl.c‘
ought to he kicked out of this very room. (Cheers, tion of Irish tenants and to prevent the arhituary rats- 
laughter, ami cries of “Oh ! that i< a fact.”)

A Voice—Don’t go into that.
Another—lie’s right.
Chairman--All 1 can tell
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ing of rents.
A Voice—That’s the talk.
Mr. Parnell—This was a fair and simple proposi

tion. The farmers simply saitl : “We desire to be 
taken into partnership with the landlords. We de
sire that the added increment of the value of the 
land which results from our exertions shall be ours,

Mr. Parnell. M. I’., on ri-ing to speak was greeted Hint the landlords shall not 1»' allowed to confiscate 
with enthusiiim. 11,■ need not sav that he frit very it from us, that the solid money we lav out upon 
much indebted to the Kerry Tenants’ Defence As- the land m the shape „f our own labor and the 
social ion for the opportunity thev had given him of wages we pay and the manures we liny shall be *e- 
nddre-sing large and iiillu'ential a nii'eting of the cured to ourselves and to our ihildren, and that U 
tenant-farmers of Kerry. (Cheers, and cries of shall never again be in the pow ei " " am on o
“You’re weleome.”) step in and plunder us for a trilling compensation.

Mr. Wall «de—If our room was larger you would (Loud cheering.) 
have more. ' A \ oicc-TIiat land is

Mr. Parnell—In the observation that Mr. O’Rourke Mr. Parnell—“ X\ e do not wish to interfere with
had addressed to them he referred to the memory the proprietorial rights ol the landlords. We wish 
and labors of sueli men as his late esteemed friends to allow the good landlord tin* fullest extent of his 
John Martin and Josepli lb may ne. (Cheers.) In rights—and there are many good landlords but we 
speaking to many assemblages of his countrymen, say the law ought to lay down the principle that the 
in taking the pait that he felt himself called upon fruits of the tenant s soil shall be his and lib child-
to take in recent years, lie (Mr. I’arnall) had often run’s fur all time, that as long as the tenant pays a
felt, that he, a young man, particularly needed the fair rent, whether ascertained by arbitration or by 
assistance and guidance of such men as Joseph Hon- Government valuation, as long as he cubantes the of antag,
nvne and John Martin—men who would have land fairly and properly, so long the tenant shall right. I hey n ere
formed at this important juncture in Irish affairs a have the right of bequeathing that farm to lus dill- lie.ved ill self-government lor Ireland, ami 
connecting link between the new and the old—(hear, .Iren, or of selling his interest if lie choose.’ lieveil that evety stroke they struck i..r tenant-right 
hear)—who would have been at hand to restrain too (Cheers.) Mr. Gladstone’s Land Act laid down one or for any other good ln-li •jilctnm was a P"1'- i lul 
much impetuosity, and to encourage, to excite, and very good principle in its way, hut laid down an- stroke for self-government, lie did not care winch 
spur forward those who were too much disposed to other utterly false principle which unfortunately came first, lie was determined that lie would hasten 
lag behind. (Hear, hear) He hail felt the want of had far more than counterbalanced the advantages the coming of both as much n< lie could. | Loud 
such men. It was Joseph Ronayne who first of all of the good one. It laid down the principle that cheers.] In conclusion, h- told tlm Irish people 
iir-ed upon him over and over again to undertake the tenant had a property m the soil, hut at the that they had something to do m tills light. ley 
the course which he lmd undertaken—[cheers]—hut ! same time, while giving with the one hand it took had no right to tell him to go cm, and lie uould lmt 
it was not until after the grave had closed over him away with the other liy giving the landlord the light sav kill himself, lmt do more work Ilian petit,ip- a 
that he [Mr. Parnell] recollected his teaching, and, of depriving his tenant of flint property by paying man could eontii , ...
seeing that there was really a liecessitv for action to a sum which was totally inadequate to the iallie ot hear) unless they tins o sin ll>. 11'1" 'V1',. 1 ' . 
lift up the country from (tie despair that seemed to the tenant’s acknowledged interest. (Hear, hear.) self some assistance. [( beers. | It Ht > - k-J l'd
have fallen uimn 'it, lie took upon himself the re- He said that this was a false principle ill law and m m the work they were doing and Mimed that they 
sponsihilitv—voung a- he. was, and comparatively equity. (Cheers.) They lmd no light to give a were really m earnest and wejv on the light tin. . 
unknown ns that time lie was to his countrymen— man the right, to roll another legally by paying a for good lie-- sake semi turn sim 11 I1’ 1,1 '.
to initiate a course of action which, lie was eonti- sum of money in recompense for that robbery, men ...... Id no go on l»r ever a- they lmd been do-
dent, if it was followed with 1,roper spirit hv the (Cheers.) Robbery, under whatever guise or as- mg. | Cheers.] He looked tonvard Mi I. dismay to 
country, must have important results in securing poet, should he illegal, and should be. prevented by another six years in the House oil ominous like the 
blessings for this their own native eonntiv of Ire- the law. (Cheers.) It was not a mere line that two 1m had pa-sod through already, hecau-e lie 
land. [Cheers.] He knew they would not exiiect could eonipensate for it. Therefore, he said this knew tliev were so few in numbers that they ..mid 
from him a learned discourse upon the land ques- principle of compensation for eviction was false on not possibly hope to stand out or to Inst loi etei. 
tion. If they wanted learning and a full élucida- the face, of it, amt was one which the tenant farmers I Ai.planse.J He asked the Irish tenant-nr,, es,, ho 
lion of tlio-c principles of land reform which each of Ireland ought! rievti'.to sut,mit to. And there- had got tin-great question to settle and wlm hut 
of them knew perfectly well all about thev would fore, while they went with tile Laud Act so tar as it the vote and the power to -ettle it, to uuistd" 
turn to another quarter: lmt before he. went to that . aAWrKiifl WUtWftWWf l^u-ttr’iln the tenant, they themselves trustees tor the Mtel.t ol Irri-md amt
part of his subject which had for him the «j'egyst diverged from the Land Act when they pro.....ded to use those votes in sending then, h-lp - rime, ■
interest—namely, the wav in which thev toped In to eompvnsrte the tenant lor being plundered ol in sending them men wle. Mould not allu k i.. 
settle this land que-lion hud .Ktar jtten't questions tlmt property, and tliev said the tenant mqst not Is- denounce them in the face ol tly enemy Bond 
—[cheers]—he would veryTiffcl^lKle to the vat- compensated for the loss „! that property, he niu-t ! cheering. I Let the. lush pcop . d lie n, i 
ions principle- y,tilth wertiimdecd. and the Mfiltu- 1»' left in the enjoyment of it. ".HhWetore it am ■ who would, help them to do tin-■ wl. 11 1 
meanspis»nt,'*4 WiMGmVfièrihiJ r,*.' the-dt# Vet- pea red In him to l,e nmys-y ,\i u, /he settlement o live qnest ions forward agnin-t etuy "1 .
tlement ..('fhu [ami uticsfipn.; They had, first ,lf lid- qne-tion that thf.J- 'ilWilM (,r.......  von, tlm met, who would really iv),rye» the. fe.d, g-, h
all, the Ulster ‘timatit-nglit custom.' That, as fliek- on the diffeiWUhels and pnnetpUis to those laid courage, and the devotion which ha- hen 1 xh itul
i.noxv .. fiiKiwm whit LIniil ulitainvil in tin* NhiiIi iluwji l)Y Mr. <ikulstoiic's Land Act. lie lmd now Ly tli’in-Tyc' and their am v Iod on n -m>:rir"ltiand,';n„d,a- iain'tïgncd Ly iiliyqjhqLluifc’s mîdchv.iWl to explain tlv dilVerct priminlr- upon l,|tÀi|i jO'V1 n.'.l'TXiïiim'üf

Land Act, it ' siiiqllv invint thiJ-tTiat wherever a which .'vettlcmeiit oHKd bind question had he,ai at- cl#f .......'. ' . | ■ B F"» ilYS Ct

the i.lnCmlO *7jJ .Lmr- TUi- wiitom* had 1   ln'eantime lie thought tiny sîiouliT u-c .•wi-v.-xeiç- l'jt'ÿ o ’"if ' ' ntï'ï Â 0.1 à Tt ' lû, ML" DVII--IH J,

idmmtsitaammx i«‘«w ":a ;
........^prescribed that whatever east,un could he proved to Mr. ParncU-Hnving settled satisfactorily what Continued on 8th pv.e

AN IRISH CATHOLIC MONTHLY 
-MAGAZINE.u is that either I 

won’t he a member here or The O’Donoghue will 
be kicked out of the room. (Applause and laugh
ter.)

yo YORK STREET, NO. 230.

season
upon any Irish question, he did not care whether 
it was the land (picstion or the question of self- 
government, they were bound to win. [Clivers.] 
lie had heard sonic people say, “ Oh ! I mu not a 
Home-Ruler, I am a Tenant-righter.” He had to 

to such a man “I don’t care what you are, 
whether you are for one or tor both, provided you 

determined to carry cither.” [Cheers.] There 
ltagonism between them, and there could 

he none. [Cheers.] Therefore, he said, there could 
lie no antagonism between Home-Rulers nml Ten
ant-Right ers, and for goodness’ sake let them have 

[Cheers. ] They had real points of differ
ence-sometimes, not often. More often than other
wise those differences were the results of netty 
vanities and personal jealousies—[cliei r>]—things 
which should he stamped out of sight and put down 
with a strong hand. Let them have no more talk 

jnism between Home-Rule and tenant- 
all Iridinien. [Cheers.] lie he-
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News Company, New York. Iron, < 11 ass, Faints and <ills,

J Hindus street, London, Ont.1-ky
was no ai

J. DOYLE Sc. CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

NOTICE.
To anyone sending us the names of FIVF subscri

bers, with cash for same, we will mail a handsomely 
bound copy of the Third Volume.

GROCERIES. WINES, LIQUORS, PRO
VISIONS, ETC.,

GEO. BURNS SOVTIl Wll’K Rl.OCK, TAI.IIoT Si’ll I I T, ST. TllOM AV. 

A(iFNT Foil I 111. < \TI l< > I. I < RFO > RI >. ::-ky

IS OFFERING 3P- O’KEEPE,

NY ! 1 « ) I !■SA 1.1. AND 11 i TAIL I ,. \LKli1,000 OVBECOATS

At extremely low prices. Also, Groceries, 1'rut isieih. (.Inssu;,i< , CrmTery, Ftc,
I FRONT sTLI'.l T, STRATI I ROY.

Next to Federal Rank.
AGENT H OR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

1-ky

250 BOYS’ ULSTER COATS
IN ALI. NEW CUllilUIKiH.

J- D„ L'ltWA TSi <& GO.,
WiloU SAI-K AND 1 il.TA il. DI' AU linEAID PBIOB LIST .

-1N-

Lro< < i i< s, VDi:< •.[ I fqrnnv. l’n ■, i shirs, file.* 
|1 RU N 'Il ST RII T. STR AI 1 ! RO Y.

Kr. 10Years of Age.
PriCOS • $ 1.2 », §>3.ôU, $8.75, $4.00, •; S - — • • $4.ô0,

w 11 15 m; i
, ) !.. , ■ 1 1. . 1 I ' • 1 ■ .'

Years of Age. I -'
l’riees.

03DWYBBa

WIIOLI SALK AND lil/i'AlL DKALKU

Groceries, Liquors, Tubr.eeo, 1 i . tirs, Lie., 
CUITFN HOUSE RI.ocK, I-RuNT si R A TH ROY

NEW FALL

DRY GOODS. ULSTERX; mi l Until» ’ w Ail K.

rpms is Tin
I House i n tin \

: most com iobta bt.k
lllage. A frémi sfi’l’le 

and eonvenlt ne- s for the travel li tu. pul

FRANCIS JARVIS
l‘l;i il’RIEToR.

I* it' tiil-l '(.l 
il le. AA CHOICE AM) COMPLETE STOCK JVST 

OPENED 01 T
1-ky

1 KUUNO.MY ( uMRINEhWmi
RI -l'IX'T M-.ll.I'l Y.

1 liiM'uh & 'rOM’Weu'M, ti
XnSTTlTIïVl'-A JtÊIkB. .X- C- ï :/ j
•rii.. Uyi»i,ti'jî,'W.’.'iifi‘i.’ikî,A‘> I è'

Id veil’s MminffbMlluiiKl’huit); ' liltin' il
f sVU't-'.rr Y’:~'?r(K.r. , xb^ci

ilPi
( U rot O 1/ inluiiiq Emtlaiul.y|

=t'y’ | i . j 'i lu ’ I ' 111 >1 ü/
itttt 5.H MussTit;Hf:'iy

A call 1s respect full y solicited.

' '-'h!
I; ■3 .t'hlldveli

1-ky
FIRTti-CLAH* 11 EAR SU, lu IL JURE.
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